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HABs have the potential to generate adverse 
health, ecosystem and economic impacts.

HABs: Research Drivers

Legislative drivers:
• Environmental Research, Development and Demonstration Authorization ACT (1977)
• Harmful Algal Bloom and Hypoxia Research and Control Act (2014)
• Drinking Water Protection Act (2015)

Basic science drivers:
• What combination of factors triggers acceleration of biomass development (blooms)?
• What combination of factors triggers toxin production?
• What are the mammalian health effects of toxins and toxin congeners?

Examples of applied science & engineering drivers:
• How to optimize monitoring in recreational and drinking water source waters?
• How to optimize drinking water treatment processes (Do not drink advisories in Salem 

Oregon 2018 and Toledo Ohio 2014)?
• At what concentrations should health advisories or potential future MCLs be set?
• How to analyze for toxins and toxicity?
• How to make satellite data as useful and broadly accessible as possible?
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During the 2017 bloom season, USEPA was aware of blooms, 
beach closures and/or health advisories in 27 states and DC.

HABs: Geographic Scope

Based on bloom 
reports curated in the 
EPA Freshwater 
HABs Newsletter
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Management

Modeling

Analytical methods

Remote sensing

Research Approach

Health effects

• Reservoir monitoring
• Drinking water treatment

• Epidemiology
• Cell culture
• Mammalian models
• Ecosystem

• Synthesize our understanding of factors 
governing bloom formation

• Aqueous matrices
• Fish tissues
• Rapid toxicity
• Optical methods

• Quantify cyanobacteria concentration, 
temporal frequency, spatial extent

• Provide near-real time monitoring in US 
lakes and reservoirs
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Overflight on
6/18/2017 at 10:49

Overlay Satellite 
Data

Optical signature of cyanobacterial pigments:
= Low Concentration
= High Concentration
= No Data

Lake Harsha, Ohio

Highlight:
Management - monitoring
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Overflight on
6/18/2017 at 10:49

Integrate satellite data with “on the lake” sampling results for 
toxins (microcystins)

1.2 µg/L

1.1 µg/L

1.7 µg/L

1.8 µg/L

EPA health advisory concentration = 
0.3 µg/L for pre-school aged children

Highlight: 
Management - monitoring
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Toxin Removal through Granular Activated Carbon (GAC)
Impact of prior GAC use

Prior use decreases the ability of GAC to remove toxins

Highlight: 
Management - drinking water treatment
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Expected Utility: Management

Improved guidance information

• Beach closure decisions
• Forecasting bloom peaks and 

toxin production
• Response to reports of human 

and animal illnesses

• Day-to-day treatment plant 
operation decisions (chemical 
dosing)

• Medium-term treatment plant 
operation decisions (timing 
carbon replacement) 

• Long-term capital spending 
decisions
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Investigate oral toxicities of different microcystin congeners in mice

Highlight: 
Health effects - mammalian

Toxin dose versus liver damage
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Investigate microcystin congener toxicities in cell culture 
(human hepatocytes) 

Highlight: 
Health effects – cell culture
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Highlight: 
Health effects - ecosystem

Investigate effects of exposure to microcystin and non-toxic 
cyanobacteria in aquatic food-web species

0% survival 
for grazer 
feeders 
upon 

exposure to 
non-toxic 

filamentous 
cyanobacte

ria
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• Beach closure decisions
• Drinking water treatment process design targets
• Drinking water health advisories
• Responses to reports of human and animal illnesses

Contributes to basic science
& 

Improved guidance information

Expected Utility: Health Effects

Feeds back to monitoring, drinking water treatment, and methods 
development
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Predicting bloom indicators and photic zone temperature to estimate 
probability of blooms 

Highlight: 
Modeling

Darker colors indicate a higher 
probability of accurate prediction

Trophic State as Bloom Indicator

Combine PRISM Daily Temperatures 
with Lake specific characteristics 

Photic Zone Temperature Models
(In development)
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• Guiding contingency and response planning for extreme weather 
and temperature events

• Guiding long term land use and development decisions

Synthesizes knowledge from the 
other research areas

& 
Improved guidance information

Expected Utility: Modeling

Feeds back to monitoring, remote sensing, and methods development
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Quantitative PCR methods to quantify toxin-producing cyanobacteria
Temporal relationships between toxin concentrations and toxin producers

Highlight: 
Analytical Methods – aqueous matrices

Toxin producers by qPCR

Toxin producers by RT-qPCR

Toxin concentration by ELISA

Toxin concentration by LC/MS/MS
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Highlight: 
Analytical methods - optical

Spectral imaging to rapidly differentiate between cyanobacteria and algae
(Water sample from Lake Discovery at EPA RTP)

Prism and reflector imaging spectroscopy system

= algae = cyanobacteria
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Feeds back to monitoring, drinking water treatment, and health effects

• Beach closure decisions
• Forecasting bloom peaks and toxin production
• Improved monitoring of drinking water treatment processes
• Improved monitoring of ecosystem effects
• Response to reports of human and animal illnesses
• Response to concerns from fishermen

New & improved methodology

Expected Utility:  Analytical Methods
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Distribution of lakes that can be resolved by satellite sensing ~ 2,700

Highlight: Remote Sensing
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Percentage of observations in which lakes exhibited blooms 
(threshold ≥ 10,000 – 20,000 cells/mL)

Highlight: Remote Sensing
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Expected Utility:
Remote sensing

Quantification in near real-time and across broad spatial scales

• Beach closure decisions
• Early warning for drinking water treatment processes
• Monitoring of ecosystem effects
• Modeling input and validation

Feeds back to modeling, drinking water treatment, and monitoring
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Ideas for Future Work

 Develop tools to forecast bloom occurrence, characterize bloom 
development, increase effectiveness of monitoring techniques

 Understand the impacts of extreme weather effects on blooms
 Evaluate management actions in watersheds and within source water 

reservoirs 
 Conduct economic analyses on HAB/cyanotoxin blooms
 Design ambient water sensors
 Develop and evaluate drinking water treatment technologies for 

HABs/cyanotoxins
 Perform epidemiological and toxicological studies on cyanotoxins in 

various matrices – consider human and ecological toxicity
 Evaluate Anatoxin a and Saxitoxin toxicity and treatment



Laboratory and Environmental Assessment 
Division 

Cyanotoxin Monitoring in Oregon

November 29, 2018
NEHA Webinar

Brian Boling |   Oregon Department of Environmental Quality



Presentation Overview

• HAB background
• DW HABs Monitoring Rules in Oregon
• Sample collection
• Analytical methods overview
• Review of results from summer 2018
• Questions

Brian Boling |   Oregon Department of Environmental Quality

Bear Creek Reservoir, Oregon, October 2018



HAB Background
Cyanobacteria: what are they and what do they do? 

• Known as cyanobacteria, blue-green algae, harmful algae, or 
cyanophytes.  Not all Cyanobacteria are harmful

• Very old, highly successful single celled organism
• Created earth’s oxygen atmosphere
• Some species capable of nitrogen fixation

Brian Boling |   Oregon Department of Environmental Quality

3.5 billion year old fossil rock 
(paleoprojectweebly.com)

Smith Lake, Portland OR, June 2018



HAB Background
Harmful Algal Blooms
• Bloom Conditions

o Sunny, warm water (>~25 C, 77 F)
o High nutrients, especially higher P to N
o Slow moving water
o Regulate buoyancy

Brian Boling |   Oregon Department of Environmental Quality

USGS Open file report 2015-1164

Willamette River 2015



DW HABs Monitoring Rules in Oregon
• Oregon Health Authority: 

Voluntary HABs program since 
2008

• Best Management Practices based 
on EPA Guidance: water suppliers 
downstream of a recreational 
advisory would sample voluntarily

• Some detections have been found in 
raw water, but never in treated water 
above health advisory levels until 
2018 when City of Salem had 
detections and do not drink notice.

• To ensure public health protection, 
OHA developed regulations

Brian Boling |   Oregon Department of Environmental Quality



DW HABs Monitoring Rules in Oregon
• Detections in finished drinking water in City of 

Salem, Oregon leads to development of temporary 
rules implemented in July 2018.

• Sources deemed susceptible if:
• HAB occurred in the past
• The intake is downstream of or influenced by another surface water 

source susceptible to harmful algae blooms or release of cyanotoxins;
• The source is a water quality limited stream in the Oregon DEQ 

Integrated Report and Clean Water Act Section 303(d) list for the 
limiting factors of:

• algae and aquatic weeds, chlorophyll-a, nitrates, phosphorus, pH, or dissolved oxygen

• Monitoring required every two weeks for two cyanotoxins with results 
compared to established EPA Health advisory levels (HAL).  More frequent 
testing and notification required if levels exceeded HALs.

Brian Boling |   Oregon Department of Environmental Quality



DW HABs Monitoring Rules in Oregon
• Temporary rules lead to drafting permanent rules currently 

out for comment until November 30th 2018
• Sources split into “susceptible” and “potentially susceptible”

• Susceptible Sources
• Monitor May 1st through October 31st

• Sample raw water every other week by ELISA
• Suppliers serving >10,000 people also run qPCR every other 

week
• Monitor Nov 1st through April 30th

• Monthly qPCR sampling for all 
• Detections and amounts drive additional testing in raw and finished 

water weekly.  If detected in finished and confirmed, daily sampling 
with notifications.  

• Potentially Susceptible
• Monitor Monthly by qPCR
• Detections cause additional sampling and methods used for 

susceptible sources
• ELISA, LC/MS/MS and qPCR methods used within the rules.

Brian Boling |   Oregon Department of Environmental Quality



Lab workflow overview

Brian Boling |   Oregon Department of Environmental Quality

Water Quality  
and Air Quality 

Monitoring 
Sections 

Resource Assessment & 
Tech Support

Section 
Organic  Chemistry Section
Inorganic Chemistry Section

Quality Assurance 
Resource Assessment & 

Tech Support
Section 

http://www.oregon.gov/deq/wq/Pages/WQI.aspx


How to collect and submit samples to the laboratory

Brian Boling |   Oregon Department of Environmental Quality

Initial shipment of supplies to facilities

4 coolers 
16 blocks of gel ice. Put the gel ice in the freezer.
10+ Amber Glass 125 mL sample bottle with 1 Sodium Thiosulfate 
tablet inside. Check for broken bottles.
10+ Bubble bags (For wrapping the 125 ml sample bottle for shipping)
10+ Small Ziploc bags (For placing the wrapped 125 mL Sample in)
4+ Large Ziploc Bags (For putting the chain of custody in)
4 UPS return labels with self-adhesive envelopes
Paper work bag: Laboratory chain of custody forms, 15 bottle labels



How to collect and submit samples to the laboratory

Brian Boling |   Oregon Department of Environmental Quality

Checklist for shipping back to the laboratory

Chill the sample before packing, if possible
Check the labels on sample bottle. Are they filled out correctly?
Completed Lab form, sign the Lab chain of custody
Do samples in cooler match the samples listed on the Lab form?
Sample bottle inside bubble wrap
Bubble wrapped bottle inside little Ziploc bag, expel air and seal
Lab forms inside Ziploc bag.  
4 frozen gel ice packs
Fill up empty space with crumpled scrap paper
Tape box shut 
Attached self-adhesive UPS label 
Call UPS for pickup or drop off at UPS location



How to collect and submit samples to the laboratory

Brian Boling |   Oregon Department of Environmental Quality



How to collect and submit samples to the laboratory

Brian Boling |   Oregon Department of Environmental Quality



Lab methods

Brian Boling |   Oregon Department of Environmental Quality

• Method required: ELISA
• EPA method 546 or other ELISA method for total microcystins 

• Only method that measures Total microcystins
• Has proven to be reliable 

• ELISA method for cylindrospermopsin
• LC MS/MS

• Measures only certain variants of microcystin, not 
total

• qPCR
• Measure specific genes (gene counts/milliliter) 

associated with cyanobacteria and their toxin 
producing genes.



Lab methods

Brian Boling |   Oregon Department of Environmental Quality

ELISA: Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent AssayELISA: Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent Assay

MBL Life Science: http://ruo.mbl.co.jp/bio/e/support/method/elisa.html

http://ruo.mbl.co.jp/bio/e/support/method/elisa.html


Sample

Lab methods

Brian Boling |   Oregon Department of Environmental Quality

LC/MS/MS
LC Column MS Interface

Detector

Q1 Cell
Precursor 

ions

Q2 Cell
Collision

CellCollision Gas

Q3 Cell
Product ions



Lab methods

Brian Boling |   Oregon Department of Environmental Quality

qPCR: Quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction



Lab methods

Brian Boling |   Oregon Department of Environmental Quality

ELISA: Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent Assay

LC MS/MS: Liquid Chromatography with 
double mass spectroscopy



DW HABs Monitoring Report Example

Brian Boling |   Oregon Department of Environmental Quality



Working with your laboratory

Brian Boling |   Oregon Department of Environmental Quality

•The Facility is responsible for data quality 
•Know your laboratory
•Use the right methods 
•Get the best reporting limits (not just detection 
limits) you can
•Look at the QC on the lab reports
•Watch for false positive results (check the blanks)
•Compare data and look for outliers
•Are they accredited 



DW HABs Monitoring Locations 2018

Brian Boling |   Oregon Department of Environmental Quality



DW HABs Monitoring Results 2018

Brian Boling |   Oregon Department of Environmental Quality

• 99 facilities across Oregon
• 850 samples
• 1,700 analyses
• 1,672 (98.3%) non-detections
• 28 detections over the rule action level
• 23 total microcystins detections
• 5 cylindrospermopsin detections (all N Santiam River) 
• All detections were in source water, not drinking water 

(although Salem had drinking water detections in the spring 
before this program started) 

Water body basin Number of detections

Gooseneck Creek Willamette 1

Lake Selmac Rogue 2

North Santiam Willamette 14

Santiam Willamette 2

Siltcoos Lake South Coast 9



DW HABs Monitoring Results 2018

Brian Boling |   Oregon Department of Environmental Quality
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Cyanotoxin drinking water monitoring results over the 

period of the program

SILTCOOS LAKE (South Coast)

SANTIAM RIVER (Willamette Basin)

NORTH SANTIAM RIVER (Willamette Basin)

LAKE SELMAC (Rogue Basin)

GOOSENECK CREEK (Willamette basin)



Resources and Contacts

Brian Boling |   Oregon Department of Environmental Quality

OHA: Rules, FAQs, reporting, resources:
www.healthoregon.org/dwp
News and Hot Topics – Cyanotoxin rules
Contact: Kari Salis, Technical Manager 971-673-0423 or karyl.L.salis@state.or.us

DEQ: Sampling, analysis:
Brian Boling, LEAD Administrator, 503-693-5745
Boling.brian@deq.state.or.us
Mike Mulvey, DW Monitoring Project Manager, 503-693-5732
Mulvey.Michael@DEQ.state.or.us
Aaron Borisenko, Water Quality Monitoring Section Manager
503-693-5723, Borisenko.Aaron@DEQ.state.or.us

Web pages
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH/HEALTHYENVIRONMENTS/DRINKINGWATER/R
ULES/Pages/rules.aspx#cyanotoxinmonitoring
https://www.oregon.gov/deq/wq/programs/Pages/dwp.aspx

http://www.healthoregon.org/dwp
mailto:karyl.L.salis@state.or.us
mailto:Boling.brian@deq.state.or.us
mailto:Mulvey.Michael@DEQ.state.or.us
mailto:Borisenko.Aaron@DEQ.state.or.us
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH/HEALTHYENVIRONMENTS/DRINKINGWATER/RULES/Pages/rules.aspx#cyanotoxinmonitoring
https://www.oregon.gov/deq/wq/programs/Pages/dwp.aspx
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Public Health Response to Algal Blooms

Andrew Reich, Bureau of Environmental Health

In Florida

Gulf of Mexico HAB Bulletin: NOAA 8/13/18 Lake O’, Sentinel 3 Image: NOAA 7/10/18

Karenia brevis Red Tide Cyanobacteria Bloom
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Press Reports

TC Palm (USA Today) 8/9/18



Karenia brevis Red Tide 
3

Ben Depp, National Geographic  8/8/18



Freshwater: Cyanobacteria

• Microcystis, Anabaena, Cylindrospermopsis

Oscillatoria, Aphanizomenon

4

News-Press (USA Today) 7/14/18 Cape Coral, Florida



Red Tide vs. BG algae

Compare
• Single Cells
• Aquatic Organisms
• Photosynthetic
• Produce Toxins
• Naturally Occurring
• Do not accumulate in 

fish fillets

Contrast
• Marine vs. Freshwater
• One vs. Many Species
• One vs. Many Toxins
• Aerosols vs Not Airborne
• Unknown why bloom vs. 

known association with 
nutrients

5



Florida Red Tide

Positive Samples, 1954 to Present
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Approved Shellfish Harvesting Areas
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Red Tide Events
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Red Tide Events
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Red Tide Events
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Red Tide Events
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Red Tide Sampling 1954 - 2013
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NOAA Gulf of Mexico 

• Harmful Algal Bloom Bulletin

13



HAB Bulletin

• Potential for Respiratory Irritation

14



PbTx

Bubble-mediated Transport
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Mote Marine Laboratory and Aquarium
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Mote Marine Laboratory and Aquarium

Sarasota County: Inland Transect Sampling Locations
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Cyanobacteria/Blue-Green Algae

18

Chad Gillis, Fort Myers News-Press

Sept. 14, 2018

Shepard Park on the St. Lucie River near downtown 

Stuart June 12, 2018. (Allen Eyestone / The Palm 

Beach Post



• Cyanotoxins: microcystins, anatoxins, 

cylindrospermosins, etc. 

19

• No taste or smell

• Heat, acid stable

• Toxic

Rosen et al, 2017

Cyanobacteria/Blue-Green Algae



Cyanobacteria Satellite Imagery
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National Aeronautics and Atmospheric Administration, 8/10/18



Lake Okeechobee Waterway
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Signage
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Direct Skin Contact

Potential Exposure Pathways

Incidental 

Ingestion

Drinking 

Water

Inhalation of 

Aerosols

Ingestion of 

Food
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Hydrogen Sulfide Testing
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www.floridahealth.gov/algaeblooms

25



Health reports

Emergency Department Visits
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Health reports

Florida Poison Control Exposure Calls
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Health reports

Florida Poison Control Exposure Calls
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Department’s Web Site
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• Some blue-green algae produce chemicals called cyanotoxins.

• At high concentrations, cyanotoxins can affect the liver, nervous  

system and skin.

• Most problems occur when substantial amounts of water containing 

high toxin amounts is swallowed such as when people drink 

untreated surface water.

• Besides drinking the affected surface water, it is difficult to get 

cyanotoxins into the body as they do not become easily airborne 

and do not pass through the skin readily.

• Most people avoid a blue-green algae bloom because they tend to 

be icky-looking and smelly.

Cyanobacteria/Blue-Green Algae Blooms and Public Health



Guidance

What are some tips for avoiding cyanobacteria/blue-

green algae?

Avoid swimming in or drinking water containing blue-green algae. It 

is best not to come in to contact with water in areas where you see 

foam, scum, or mats of algae on the water. 

What should I do if I come in contact with 

cyanobacteria/blue-green algae?

If you come into contact with an algae bloom, wash with soap and 

water. If you experience an illness, please contact your healthcare 

provider.

30



Department’s Web Site
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• People in coastal areas can experience varying degrees of eye, 

nose and throat irritation.

• When a person leaves an area with a red tide, symptoms usually go 

away.

• People with severe or chronic respiratory conditions such as asthma 

or chronic lung disease are cautioned to avoid areas with active red 

tides.

• If you experience irritation, get out and thoroughly wash off with 

fresh water.  Swimming near dead fish is not recommended.

• Wearing a particle filter mask may lessen the effects, and using 

over-the counter antihistamines may decrease symptoms. 

• Red Tide Blooms



Outreach/Education
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Dodge it

33



Outreach Cards

34



FWC Web Site 
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http://myfwc.com/research/redtide/



FWC Web Site 
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http://myfwc.com/REDTIDESTATUS



FDEP Web Site 

https://floridadep.gov/AlgalBloom
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FDEP Web Site 

https://floridadep.gov/AlgalBloom
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Contact Information

andy.reich@flhealth.gov

(813) 307-8015 x 5961

39



Questions?

Thank you for joining!
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